
Date in Foster Home

02/05/2022

Hound Information

Registered Name

FF Yukon Jack

Call Name

Yukon

Date of Birth

08/01/2019

Gender

Male

Color

Red Fawn

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of every month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Verbal

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

We haven't seen Yukon interact with a small dog yet.

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

The tested cat safe, but we don't have a cat.

Good With Young Children

Yes

Comments (Young Children)

We've only seen him with one young child at a meet and greet, and he did just fine.

Turn Out Routine

Routinely first thing in the morning, whenever we get home from work or school, and before bed.

He will also let us know in between those times if he needs to go out by going to the back door, and

he is let out then as well.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Our garbage has a lid, but he has not tried to get into it.

Stairs

Goes up and down 2-3 stairs very well. We haven't tried more than that at this point.

Floors

No issues with tile flooring in the kitchen and bathroom, and the rest of the house is carpeted.



Counters

Shows interest in sniffing food on the counter, but doesn't try to jump up to get food, and stops and

backs away from the counter when told to.

When is the hound crated?

● 8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

He handles it very well. He is eager and excited to get into his crate and receive his Kong with

frozen peanut butter in it. I have also occasionally worked from home, crating him for about four

hours during that time, and he was content to sleep in his crate.

What does the hound enjoy?

Playing with squeaky toys, attention, receiving pets and neck scratches, food (he loves his meals

and treats), going for walks on trails, and sleeping in a comfy bed near the family.

Does the hound have any fears?

He is afraid to jump into the back of our SUV, but once he has gotten in with some help, he is fine.

Otherwise, I haven't seen any true fears.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Very sweet and friendly, playful, and learns quickly.

How does the hound handle new situations?

He is curious, but cautious until he feels comfortable in the new situation.



What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Beef & Rice

Amount of AM feeding

Two cups

Amount of PM feeding

Two cups


